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Intense switchable fluorescence in light wave coupled
electrowetting devices
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Switchable fluorescence has been obtained from light wave coupled(LWC) electrowetting(EW)
devices fabricated on an optical waveguide substrate. The LWC device structure contains a polar
water component and a nonpolar oil component that compete for placement on a hydrophobic
surface under the influence of an applied electric field. The oil film contains organic lumophores that
fluoresce intense reds608 nmd, greens503 nmd, and blues433 nmd light with ,90% quantum
efficiency when excited by violet light. Violet InGaN light-emitting diodes(LEDs) couple,405 nm
excitation light into the waveguide substrate. EW of the water layer displaces the fluorescent oil film
such that it is either optically coupled to, or decoupled from, the underlying waveguide. The output
luminance can be modulated from.100 cd/m2 to ,5 cd/m2 as a dc voltage ranging from 0 to
−24 V is applied to the water layer. Maximum luminance of 15330 arrays of the devices may
exceed,500 cd/m2 by simply increasing the output of the InGaN LEDs. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1842853]
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Electrowetting1 utilizes an applied electric field to mod
late the contact angle of liquids on hydrophobic surface
recent years, electrowetting(EW) has been applied to va
ous microfluidic devices, including biomedical lab-on-ch2

micromechanical motors,3 variable focus lenses,4 convex/
concave invertible lenses,5 fiberoptic communication
switches,6 and reflective electronic paper displays.7,8 EW
finds application throughout these fields since it can ach
robust and rapids,10 msd changes in physical position,2,3

optical surface curvature,4,5 and in displacement of o
films.6–8 In this letter, we report on intense switchable fl
rescence achieved using light wave coupled9 (LWC) EW de-
vices. For the LWC devices, EW of a water layer displac
fluorescent oil film such that it is either optically coupled
or decoupled from, an underlying waveguide that cont
violet light for excitation. Photographs of red, green,
blue LWC devices in OFF and ON states of emission
shown in Fig. 1.

LWC devices with the structure shown in Fig. 2 w
constructed on a glass substrate that also serves as larg
nar waveguidesn<1.46d. Throughout the subsequent d
scription, critical optical properties and surface energy p
erties are given for the materials used. The lower, gro
electrode consists of a,50 nm 90%/10% In2O3/SnO2 (ITO)
film that is transparents.90% ,n<1.95d and electrically
conductings,40 V /hd. A ,1.0-mm-thick hydrophobic in
sulator is deposited onto the ITO. This hydrophobic insul
film possesses a refractive index of,1.5 and a surface e
ergy of g,20 dynes/cm. A hydrophobic and reflecting
tical cladding layer was also deposited and patterned ont
device. An example material for the cladding is
.1-mm-thick film of DuPont Teflon® AF 2400 sg
,16 dynes/cm,n<1.31d. The solid features of the devi
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are then completed with a hydrophilic gridsg
,40 dynes/cmd formed from a photocurable polymer tha
resistant to swelling or dissolving in oils. The hydroph
grid lines are,150 mm wide,,40 mm thick, and define a
individual LWC device which is,133 mm in perimeter. A
few tenths of milliliters of deionized wat
s.16 MV cm, n<1.33d are then dosed over the LWC ar
and a bias electrode wire is placed into the water layer. N
,100 to ,300 nL of fluorescent oil is inserted into ea
LWC device, forming an oil layer thickness in the tens
micrometers. The specialized oil has a surface tensio
,27 dynes/cm, causing it to form a continuous film p
tioned between the waters,73 dynes/cmd and hydrophobi
insulators,20 dynes/cmd. This vertically layered geomet
is due to interfacial surface tension relationships.10 The oil is
confined laterally by the hydrophilic grid, which effective
isolates the oil in each individual device by strongly attr
ing the water. Interfacial surface tension forces domi

FIG. 1. (Color online) Full-color LWC devices operating under 1000
(a), and (b), and 10 lux(c) and (d) ambient lighting conditions:(a) violet

pump off, 0 V;(b) and(c) violet pump on, 0 V;(d) violet pump on, −24 V.
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over gravitational forces since the density of the oil is,80%
of the density of the water. The oil has a refractive inde
,1.46, which matches it to the index of waveguide subst
The oil is fluorescent since it contains,1 wt % of red,
green, or blue(RGB) nonpolar organic lumophores that flu
resce when they absorb shorter wavelength light. Lensed
let s,405 nmd InGaN light-emitting diodes(LEDs) with a
30° emission half-angle were optically coupled to one e
of the waveguide. Edges of the waveguide without LE
were mirrored with Al to reflect and therefore to recy
propagation of violet light in the waveguide.

The completed LWC device structure shown in Fig.
operated as follows. Violet light is coupled at an incide
angleuLED into the edge of the waveguide. This violet lig
then propagates within the waveguidesnsp,1.46d via inter-
nal reflection. Violet light also propagates in all layers c
tacting the waveguide that have refractive indices gre
than or equal that of the waveguide. Layers meeting
criteria for propagation include the ITO electrodesn<1.95d,
the hydrophobic insulatorsn<1.5d, and the fluorescent o
layer sn<1.46d. Under conditions of zero applied bias[Fig.
2(a)] to the water layer, interfacial surface tensions caus
fluorescent oil to form a continuous film between the w
and hydrophobic layers. In this configuration, violet li
from the waveguide propagates through the ITO and the
drophobic insulator, and penetrates the fluorescent oil l
The fluorescent oil then absorbs the violet light and fl
resces with,90% quantum efficiency. This results in
LWC device in the ON state[Fig. 1(b) Fig. 1(c), Fig. 2(a)].

Violet light propagation in the waveguide is governed
Snell’s law of refraction at the interface between two me
of refractive indexesn1, n2:

n1 sinu1 = n2 sinu2 or nx = Înw
2 − sin2 uLED, s1d

whereuLED is the LED emission half-angle at half-power a
nx is the refractive index of a material in contact with
surface of the waveguidesnwd. Given auLED of less than 30°
violet light in the waveguide will be internally reflected
any low refractive index layersnx,1.37d. To achieve tota

FIG. 2. (Color online) LWC device structure in the ON(a) and OFF(b)
states of emission. In the ON state, violet light from the waveguide ex
lumophores in the oil layer, thereby causing fluorescence.
internal reflection, a low refractive index layer must also be
Downloaded 30 Dec 2004 to 129.137.200.79. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ù1 mm thick. This thickness is needed since the evane
portion of the propagating violet light penetrates(with expo-
nential intensity decay) ,1 mm into the low refractive inde
layer. LWC operation utilizes this effect of total internal
flection to turn the device OFF.

As shown in Fig. 2(b) the fluorescence emission fro
the LWC device is switched OFF via EW. As voltage
applied to the water it is electrostatically attracted toward
hydrophobic insulator. This displaces the fluorescent oil l
onto the solid cladding layer. The cladding layer has a
refractive index of,1.3, which causes internal reflection
the cladding/hydrophobic insulator interface. The water
has a low refractive index ofnx<1.33, which causes viol
light to be internally reflected at the water/hydrophobic in
lator interface. Together, the water and cladding layers re
light internally across the entire LWC device area. There
in this device configuration no optical path exists that wo
allow violet light to reach the fluorescent oil layer. In t
OFF state, not only is fluorescence from the oil preven
but additionally violet light isrecycledback into the wave
guide for use in other LWC devices in the ON state.

The luminance–voltage characteristics of the LWC
vice are shown in Fig. 3(b). Modulating the applied voltag
induces EW and controls the amount of violet light coup
into the fluorescent oil. The applied voltage capacti
charges the surface of the hydrophobic insulator and t
fore decreases the interfacial surface energy(i.e., increase
attraction) between the water and hydrophobic insulator.
increased contact area of the water to the hydrophobic
lator can be predicted from the water contact angle.
water contact angle[uc, Fig. 2(b)] is found at the commo

FIG. 3. (Color online) Photographs(a) of green LWC devices vs appli
voltage and plot(b) of green LWC device luminance vs voltage. The LW
device luminance is separated into cladding and coupling region con
tions that were weighted against their respective emitting areas in or
plot their contribution to the overall 133 mm device luminance.
contact point for the oil, water, and hydrophobic insulator. At
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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zero or constant applied voltage, interfacial surface ten
are balanced at this common point(Young’s equation).
Young’s equation can be combined4,10 with Lippman’s equa
tion, which predicts a decrease in interfacial surface ten
with increase in surface charge density(applied voltage).
This combination results in the EW equation

cosuC = cosu0 +
«0«r

2zgi
sVd2, s2d

whereu0 is the contact angle without applied bias,V is the
applied bias,«r andz are the relative dielectric constant a
thickness of the hydrophobic insulator, respectively, andgi is
the interfacial surface tension between the water and flu
cent oil.

The luminance–voltage characteristics can be sepa
into coupling and cladding components that are geom
cally defined in Fig. 3(a). The coupling luminance corr
sponds to luminance contribution from device area w
there is no solid cladding layer. The remaining device
contains the solid cladding layer and produces the clad
luminance contribution. At low voltage, the fluorescent
completely covers the pixel resulting in a coupling lu
nance of.100 cd/m2. At a voltage of −8 V, the oil begin
to be displaced onto the cladding and the luminance
creases, reaching full displacement and zero coupling
nance at −22 V. Interestingly, as the negative bias is
creased, the smaller(and undesirable) cladding luminanc
increases to,5 cd/m2. We have determined that the cla
ding layer itself is almost perfectly effective at reflect
incident violet light back into the waveguide. Therefore,
other explanation is required for the cladding luminance.
cording to Eq.(1) and neglecting diffuse scattering effects
can be estimated that ifnx=1.33 for water then,5% of
violet light from the LED is introduced into the waveguide
an angle of.37°. The cladding luminance is therefore
tributed to violet light refraction from the waveguide into
water and penetration into the fluorescent oil layer. The c
ding luminance reduces the device ON/OFF contrast rat
,20:1. Contrast values on the order of.100:1 are likely
achievable by selectively suppressing large angle violet
propagation in the waveguide and/or by utilizing si
emitting LED packages that emit 80% of light intens
within ±20°.

The 133 mm devices currently exhibit ON/OFF a
OFF/ON switching times of,100 ms. Preliminary resul
with smaller geometry devices indicate switching times
,10 ms, allowing the use of LWC devices as pixels in f
color video rate display applications. As shown in Fig
LWC devices can achieve saturated RGB emissions by
ply changing the lumophore introduced into the oil. Vio
light excitation at,400 nm is preferable over ultravio
light since: (1) it provides a gentle excitation source t
does not photodegrade the lumophores and(2) the optica
components of the device are highly transparent to lig
this wavelength. Waveguide materials such as polyme
Downloaded 30 Dec 2004 to 129.137.200.79. Redistribution subject to AIP
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methacrylate exhibit a very low optical absorption
,0.1 dB/cm at,400 nm. This allows light to propagate
the waveguide over distances of,30 m before 50% atten
ation. This propagation efficiency along with LWC dev
efficiency has the potential9 to provide luminous efficiencie
of .10 lm/W for a completed LWC display panel. Furth
more, LWC device luminance is determined primarily by
power of the violet light source. By simply increasing
InGaN LED light intensity, luminance.500 cd/m2 has bee
measured from 15330 arrays of LWC devices.

In summary, we have reported switchable fluoresc
achieved from LWC devices. The devices are fabricated
a large planar waveguide substrate that is edge-pumped
InGaN violet LEDs. The LWC devices are switched via E
such that light is either selectively coupled to a fluores
oil layer or is reflected and recycled back into the wavegu
LWC devices exhibit a switching contrast of.20:1, switch
ing speeds of,100 ms, RGB emission,.500 cd/m2 lumi-
nance, and 0 to −24 V operation. Further device impr
ments can be achieved by modifying the device geom
and the angles at which violet light propagates within
waveguide.

The authors would like to thank S. Allen for assista
in lumophore characterization.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Intensity vs wavelength for LWC devices utilizi
fluorescing oils containing,1 wt % RGB lumophores. Emission from t
InGaN violet LED pump is also shown.
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